domains in the foil. The experimental observations were found to be in excellent agreement with these calculations •. Lattice defects in ordered cu 3 Au have been studied using this technique. Thus, the domain wall thickness at translational antiphase domain boundaries has been shown to be one or two atomic diameters and the antiphase boundary sepa.rating the pair of fundamental lattic.e dislocations which constitu.te a superdislocation has been revealed. A clear distinction exists between the lattice image contrast of predominantly ordered and disordered regions and this has _been utilized.to study partial long-range order and short-range order. Short-range order in this system is characterised by a dispersion of small highly ordered domains,
-151 in diameter, in a predominantly disordered matrix.
*Brown, Boveri and Cie A.G.,·D-6800 Mannheim 1, W. Germany 1 .
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A ract1on an trans~~ss1on e ectron m1croscopy tec1n1ques
• t
Berkeley we have·been ~oncerned' with characterisat~on of short-range order and its relationship to the initial stages of the transformation by utilising electron diffraction and microscopy (for .review, see
Das and Thomas())).
X-ray analysis is a powerful investigative method but one which is generally limited to systems with a large difference in scattering factors of the atomic species, for which the diffracted intensity due to the ordered structure (viz. superlattice teflections) is relatively high, and ,is limited to averaging information from millions of unit cells. In recent x-ray diffraction studies, detailed quantitative diffraction data have been analysed to yield the most probable atomic arrangements in the alloy(l)and, in the case of co 3 Pt, such a treatment has been substantiated by direct observation of the distribution of atoms by field ion microscopy( 4 ).
Electron microscopy is potentially capable of more direct and wider application ( 2 ) . The qualitative crystallographic ·information, which may be obtained rapidly irt the diffraction mode compared with x .... ray data, is supplemented with direct observation of the microstructure in the imaging mode at resolutions down to -10! (point to the sh3pe, size and distr~bulion of orJered regions dt1ring the .disorder to order transformation (3) . Whilst such conventional modes .:~re extremely valuable in studying the overall transformation tl10y are still subject to several disadvantages for tl1e study of th~ atomic mechanisms in the reaction:
(i) interpretat~on of diffraction patterns is not unambiguous (e. g. 3, 5) (ii) dark field microscopy does not yield quantitative ·information concerning the local atomic environment (iii) the direct interpretation of small bright areas on a superlattice dark field micrograph as indicative of regions of high degree of order compared to surrounding material is not necessarily yalid< 6 >.
Unique data on short range order and the initial stages of ordering are lacking for many ordering reactions. In the present study;
advantage has been taken of the increased resolution (-2A) of modern electron microscopes to establish how direct lattice imaging may be · able to provide the additional information not available from conventional transmission electron microscopy. The interpretation of experimental images has been facilitated by comparison with images simulated from multibeam dynamical e~ectron diffraction calculations and the application of the technique is illustrated for the wellknown alloy cu 3 Au. Specific attempts have also been made to characterise short-range order in this material.
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II. COHPUTATION OF LATTICE IHAGES
There are severn! methods of calculating the change of amplitude and phase of an electron passing through a crystal. The electron wave function ~(r) nt the bottom SLrface may thus be found and used to predict the,appcarance of th~ image obtained by transmission
n ox1 e systems an 1n 10 og1ca n~ter1a s
.the "phase grating" approximation is often used, sometimes extended t,o a multi-slice ca1culation ( 9 • 10 ) . In simpler systems where fewer diffracted beams have to be included in the calculation the dynamical theory of electrori diffraction is preferred with Bloch waves describing the diffr~cted electrdn waves(ll). Thfs latter approach was used i~ the present study.
The development of dynamical electron diffraction theory is described in full elsewhere(ll-! 4 ). However, in order to establish the optimum conditions for observing lattice images and to account fully for their appearance, the effect of several experimental variables on ~(r) must be considered. In the electron microscope phase shifts are introduced into different diffracted beams by aberrations of the objective lens and by defects of focus(lS). These can be included into the standard theory by considering the situation at the back focal plane of the objective lens (i.e. the diffraction pattern). For simplification, the magnification is assumed to be unity and there is assumed to be only one image and object plane with no extension in the direction of the electron beam (!_).· In the back focal plane the ideal wave function 'l'.d is given by the Fourier l. .
transform of the wave function wid leaving the crystal.
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where ~· is a continuous variable in reciprocal space (g, the standard reciprocal lattice vector, may assume only discrete values). Lens aberrations are included by assu~Lng they impose a phase shift between different directions in reciprocal spac·e, i.e. '¥id (z.') is modified by a phase factor exp (i X (g_')) giving the real wavefunction
with X given by (l 6 ) the expression
The first part of this expression is the phase delay at off-axis beams (g' ;'O) caused by spherical aber·ration, the second part is that due to chromatic aberration (with a spread .1K of the wavevector K) and the third term is the influence of defect of focus, R. (Underfocus, weakening of the objective lens, corresponds to a positive value for R.) Lens astigmatism may be neglected since it may be corrected by the microscope operator and· in p·ractice the chromatic aberration is small co~pared to the other two terms.
The real wavefunction $ in the image plane may now be obtained . re
by Fourier transforming again:
·and the intensity distribution of the resulting wa••e interference pattern is given by:
y : but also about the fundamental lattice { (0-2g) imaging). The results of the calculations in this condition arc presented in more detail. fringe pattern is to define the visibility' (V) of the lattice frjn~cs (Fig. 3) When the fringe .pattern is simple, with a clear maximum and minimum, IB was taken as the minimum intensity and Ip as the peak.
If a subsidi~ry weaker peak existed betwe~n the main superlattice peaks, IB was taken as the height of the subsidiary peak for the purpose of defining the visibility of superlattice fringes. The The fringe patterns were found, as in previous studies, to depend on several factors e.g. the ukgnitude of defocus, R( 9 ); the thickness (17) of the foil, z · ; and the deviation from the Bragg condition,
sg • An example of individual profiles illustrating the effect of defocus on the fringe pattern is shown in Fig. 4 fora fully ordered
Cu 3 Au foil of thickness 2501. It can be seen that the profile depends strongly on R.
The corresponding variation of visibility on R is shown in The effect of specimen thickness on frinec vtsibility was also ;, found to be periodic (Fig. 6 ). In the (O~g-2g) case a distinction has to be made between visibility of (100) fringes can be seen to .be -250A for this imaging mode.
The importance of nearly perfect diffraction·conditions for intense superlattice fringes must also be stressed. The fringe visibility rapidly decreases with deviation from the exact Bragg condition and for larger tilts the charac_ter of the fringes may also alter, from superlattice to fundamental (e.g. Fig. 7 ).
In a completely disordered alloy, the superlattice beam intensity is zero and the fringe spacing is that of the fundamental lattice .. imaging of these specimens (250-300A), the thin foils were found to be in the "channel and hole" stage(l 9 ). Although this made the foils rathe.r fragile, the holes ·were found to be .extremely useful in aiding correction of astigmatism. Heat treatments were generally performed prior to removal of the foil from the rocksalt. relative inten~ity of individual fringes was not as even as expected, and no small half-spacing peaks were indicated either visually or by microdensitometer traces perpendicular to the fringes (Fig. 10) .
In thicker specimens, the visibility of (100) .fringes was ·poor, but fundamental lattice fringes were not observed. Furthermore, the result of defocus from the optimum condition was to cause blurring and loss of the fringe pattern rather than introduction of subsidiary (Fig. llb) . At certain places on the boundary, fringe contrast is lost completely. This is likely to be caused by .abuttal of one domain into the other at some depth in the specimen, so that the electron beam travels through both domains in this region.
Since the domains are in antiphase the lattice fringe images then mutually cancel. It can also be appreciated that the lattice· image demonstrates the width of the boundary to be of the order of one or It must be emphasized that lattice fringe distortions near a dislocation, the line of which lies at an angle to the imaging plane, are know to be rather complex(ll) and the interpretation of the fringe pattern in terms of a one to one correspondence of fringes and lattice planes in the specimen is generally not possible in such structures. This is the case for the regions indicated at B where the fringe patterrt is changing. However, the rather narrow width of these regions, the relatively larger area over which APB contrast is observed and the agreement between conventional and lattice image values for the partial dislocation separation all indicate that in this special circumstance the above interpretation may be valid. If this is the case,the total information concerning the dislocation obtained from the lattice image is superior to conventional bright field microscopy and to the higher resolution dark field weak beam and high order bright . field techniques( 26 • 27 >.
B. Partially Ordered Cu 3 Au
The microstructure of partially ordered Cu 3 Au, J>repared by slowly cooling the evaporated foils through T , was determined by conventional c .
superlatticc dark field microscopy to be one of small ordered dom~ius 0 .
• (28) (-25A in diameter) ln a predominantly disordered maLr1x
. Fl~, 13a shows the lattice image of this material, using the (O-g-2g)
imaging mode, in which it is evident that two types of region may he distinguished:
(i) the continuous m~trix possesses uniform intensity fringes with the spacing of the fundamental lattice (1~9!).
(ii) isolated regions in which alternate white fringes arc. ~.'ider · and narrower. -These possess the periodicity of the superl.:~ttice and thus are interpreted as ordered domains existing near the centre of the foil.
On the -original plate the fringe pattern in these domains was composed of alternately stronger and weaker lines and this is (29) illustrated more clearly in a positive print of the plate . A mi.crodensitometer trace across the domains also clearly reveals the alternately stronger and weaker fringes (Fig. 13b ).
This result is in excellent agreement with the computed profile of an ordered domain in a disordered matrix (Fig. 9 ). Although precise information about the position of the domain within the foil is necessary before a local degree of order can be found for the domain, it is evident from the fringes that the matrix is predominantly disordered, with S < 0.4, and that the local order in the small domain is significantly higher.
The effect of small changes in objective lens current (i. At slight overfocus'from the above "simultaneous image" the (200) fringes of the disordered matrix become blurred and are no lonr-er resolved, whilst in the ordered domains only (100) fringes are sccn ( 29 ) .
The domains now stand out more clearly against a blurred background.
This contrast may be utiUzed to indicate the presence of rcglons in the material with a significantly higher degree of order than the surrounding material. In this way it has been shown that small The lattice imaging technique also demonstrated that even in the early stages of ordering some of the small ordered domains already possess an anti-phase boundary, as illustrated in Fig. 13a . Although i t is possible that such contrast arises from a fortuitous overlapping of domains, the good fit and similar fringe visib!lity found in such cases between the two portions of the domain indicate that they do in fact belong together.
Since it is likely that these are produced by coalescence of adjacent domains which were formed initially in antiphase, this result again Secondly, the incident electron beam has been assumed to be a plane wave. In practice, a nearly fully focussed second· condenser lens was used to minimize the exposure time. The resultant beam divergence introduces a spatial incoherence into the beam which can be accommodated by using wave vectors K with different directions, but the same magnitude (lG) (i.e. a spheric,al wave). Thus, the microscope aberrations considered in the theory are not sufficient and this could explain some experimental observations on the optimum conditions for fringe visibility:
(i) fringe images were not successfully obtained at maximum · beam divergence (i.e. 'fully focussed second condenser lens);
(ii) the fringe visibility at subsidiary defocus maxima (Fig. 4) was considerably lower than at the optimum defocus condition. . ' ~-tJ 11 c., 0 ·; o·-.... is near'the exact Bragg condition for the (600) reflection. .... .. ....
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